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ulitilived In Anderron ccuiiify. He became
insane and was. admitted into the state
hospital at Columbia, where , he re-

mained eight years. About one year .
PADLOCK PUT ON

A VARRiNR ON
ago his father' went there for him, ana . ..

his ' condition being "somewhat Imr '
;

proved, the "authorities "allowed him to ;

leave with the understanding that he
fis never to come back to South CaroTALKATIVE UPS

lina." "He lived in Davidson county. - j; ;.

then a short time-- , when he becams j.

Application was made to t!Wworse.

a'ssss .MssSSrJS Gov. , Blancliard Denounces

if--
"

- T

If- - WhtPLess to Be Heard from Agri- -

cultural Department" Local Regulations
state not knowing, of Leonard's prior
settlement ' in S5uth - Carolina,; When
this became known, they notified the
South Carolina authorities that the?
must readmit the insane-man- . - md Valuerrfi.nrtT- - Hpvwnrd. reciyin. in

RULES ARE RIDICULOUSletter to Clerk of Court H. T. Phillips
here refused. The attorney general of- -WILSON TAKES A HINT

da CrackerNorth Carolina, Hon. Robt. D. Gilmer,
was asked for an opinion. H6 has 'de-

cided that Leonard belcngs in ' South
Carolina. Upon this decision, the Da-

vidson county commissior-tr- s today Or

dered that- - Leonard be taken by thel
Telegraph and Telephone Communi-catio-n

Interdicted in Some In-

stancesTalk of Ordering. Out the

.Militia Certain Communities

Have Responded to Reason

. Secretary Will Confer More

Freely With Department of Jus-

tice Representatives- - No Indict-

ments Expected Hyde in No

Hurry to Return 'From Europe

sheriff of Davidson county and deliv-

ered to the sherlf of Anderson county,
S. C; The order will be executed tomor-
row.' ; What- - .will become Of the ' un-

fortunate man is not known, .:aav,ths
.Suth Carolina authorities still refuse
to "admit him into their state hospital.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR '; New. Orleans, Aug. 8. The yellow
fever record for today is sixty ne
cases and four deaths. '

New Orleans, Aug.' 8. The indica-

tions are that unless, an early break
occurs . in the shotgun quarantine in

Washington, Aug. "
8. Strict orders,

ihe , eminent source , of which is only
hinted at, have come to Washington
directing- - that officials of the agricul-

tural department quit discussing the
present investigation and its possible
results. Instead of antagonizing the
work of the department of justice, of-

ficials of the agricultural department
are now showing 'a disposition "to" co-

operate with them.

Grand Lodge of North . Carolina in

Session in Winston
Winston Salem, N. C, Aug. 8. Spe-

cial. The Grand Lodge Knights .of
Honor convened in annual session in
Winstdn Masonic lodge room at 10

o'clock this morning. After the ap-

pointment of a committee .on credentials
and introduction of new members a

"Louisaria' somethig very like waf will
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ff&sfoam Crackers
Wx I Butter Thin Biscoit

You have heard that some foods furnish fat,
other foods make muscle, and still others are
tissue building and heat forming.

You know that most foods have one or more
of these elements, but do you know that no
food contains them all in such properly balanced
proportions as a good soda cracker?

The United States Government report shows
that soda crackers contain less water, are
richer in the muscle and fat elements, and
have a much higher per cent of the tissue
building and heat forming properties than any
article of food made from flour.

That is why Uneeda Biscuit should form
an important part of every meal. They repre-
sent the superlative of the soda cracker, all
their goodness and nourishment being brought
from the oven to you in a package that is proof
against air, moisture and dust the price being
too small to mention.

Secretary Wilson is. expected to have
In his hands within a day or two a
report on the condition of affairs of the
bureau of animal industry and also
a statement as to the charges of ex

break out in this state.' Governor
ilanchard and the Louisiana state
board of health have finally lost their
patience with the arbitrary and wholly
illegal ' action of the local and parish
health boards. Governor Bianchard
came out today with a letter jo th
state board of health, insisting upon
its taking action in regard . to the
illegal quarantines declared by the
parish and town boards. The state
board had already issued a prbnuncia-ment- o

on this subject which, however,
produced little eect. Governor Bianch-
ard especially denounces the stoppage

grand . lodge committee, consulting of
Past Grand Dictator J. B. Whiuker of
Greensboro and Supreme Repre3uii-tlv- e

Shaw of Statesville, was appointed
to. escort Dr. J. C. Sh2pherd of South
Carolina, supreme dictator of the
United States, to the lodge rooms. Dr.
Shepherd, after being happily intro-
duced by the grand dictator, addressed
the grand lodgeT and his speech made
a fine impression. He is an entertain-
ing speaker. .' As ..one ol the members

of telephone and telegraphic com
munication, and says it threatens the
most horrible consequences in the
present status of affairs. The
capital, Baton Rouge, is now cut off
from communication with New Or
leans by telephone, and the governor
is unable to communicate promptly

df the order expressed it, "he is a typi-

cal South Carolina orator.'! . He empha-eized- v

the. growth and value to the hu-

man race- - of fraternallsm, saying that
nothing had grown so rapidly during
the past, thirty years in the, United
States as fraternallsm. Dr. Shepherd
also referred to the increase in insur-
ance rates as-made ; by the supreme
lodge. , .: ,.

This afternoon the program included
hearing , of ' reports from" the officers,
exemplification of secret work by the
supreme, .dictator,, etc.. The attendance

travagance In the conduct of the sum-
mer annex to the weather bureau on
the Blue Ridge. These results, how-

ever, will not be given to the .public
Immediately by Secretary Wilson. In
"these matters hereafter the secretary
will ... not have exclusive jurisdiction.
He has been. instructed to confer more
freely -- with. District I Attorney Morgan
II.-Beac- and other representatives of
the attorney general. "

i No- - secret is jnade-b- y the officials of
their 4

believing that, unless the unex-
pected' happens, no indictments . will
be handed down In the department
cases now under consideration by the'"'grand jury.

It is reported by .several 'officials at
the department, , as well as by friends
of the former statistician, that John
Hyde will not return . from Europe as
soon as was indicated in the cable-
gram recently received by Mr. . Wilson
from Hyde. It is claimed that Mr.
Hyde's mental and nervous condition
Is such that the severe strain. of ap-
pearing before the grand jury ...as a
witness : would cause . his, complete

with the Louisiana state board of
health, a vital necessity in the present
emergency. Acting under instructions
of the ffovernor. the state board of
health Issued a proclamation denounc
ing manv of the parish and local
quarantines as embargoes on com

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYmerce, Illegal and unconstitutional,

3" VS6dal Tea Biscnii J ,

M t lemon Snsps J
Hell I

cruel and inhuman, and ordering all
local boards to at once dissolve their

upon the grand lodge is quite large.
It is thought that--th- e; work will be
completed before tomorrow. TheJ elec-
tion of officers and selection' of a place
for the next meeting will probably be
acted upon at tomorrow morning's ses-

sion. -
,

v C '.";

illegal quarantines. The state board
gives notice of its intention to ask the
governor to call out trs militia
suppress thiese quarantines.breakdown, and his friends have,. it is The governor's letter had its effect,Kalri - nflvloi1 "him tn' rpmnin oViroar? LIL.,a -- a- - c?. .ggSaEDITOR SAPP DEAD Calsiu parish taking off its ban on
through travel to Texas. Trains there

He Had Been in 111 Health in Nor
will accordingly be restored, and mails
to Texas will go via New, Orleans as
formerly instead of via St. Louis and
MemDhls. The postal situation haafolk Several Months

Norfolk! Va., Aug. 8. Charles P.
Sapp, editor of the Norfolk Virginian- -

also materially improved, as . Green

to the members of the legislature ask-
ing if they wquld vote for an appropri-
ation. A large majority replied that
they would.

The city --council ' at a caucus has
agreed to vot"e $50,000 to the same cause.

ville and other extra-frighten- ed Mis
Pilot, died at St. Vincent's Hospital,
this city, today. He had been in ill

sissippi towns which refused to ewcept
malls unless fumigated have finally
relented on the assurance of the Unitedhealth for months, but his fatal illness

for an indefinite period ,
,.i,rJ''

When Hyde cabled the secretary
that he would return as soon as pos-

sible he said he had written a letter
which, it was inferred, had some bear-
ing on his return. This letter, it is
said at the department, has not as yet
been received, which gives the rumor

' that Hyde is not going to be in a hurfy
about getting back additional strength.

Secretary Wilson, however, seems ' to
have abundant confidence that, his
former statistician will be on hand
shortly and that the aid he. can give
the secretary, and the department of
Justice jhi bringing, to justice the
wrongdoers of the bureau of which he
was chief will be the connecting link
of the long chain of evidence that is
now In the. bands ; of the attorney gen-
eral and District Attorney Beach,.

was only of one week's duration. States . marine hospital service and tn' fi ,Br ' ' I

AT MOI&HEAD CITYpostoffice department that this is un INCORPORATED!Mr. Sapp, who was quite a brilliant
writer, had been in charge of the edi-
torial department-o- f the Virginian-Pil- ot

necessary.
A conference today at Lafayette be

since 1900. He was first editor of the tween Dr. "White of the marine hospital
Evening Telegram of Greensboro, N. C,
and from Greensboro went to Raleigh,

service with the parish health bodies
of the five western parishes succeeded

where he was associate editor of the

SPECIAL SUMMER RATE TO AUGUST 15TH
. a CONCEDED FACT known everywhere In North Carolina by those who are INFORMED, - fTint
KINGS is THE SCHOOL the Right School, viewed from every standpoint of MERIT and WORTHINESS.The best faculty. BEST EQUIPMENT. THE LARGEST. More graduates in positions than all other busine."schools in the state. So get the BEST, it is the cheapest. Write today for our SPECIAL SUMMER RATE, anifull information.

King's Business College,
' RALEIGH, N C, or CHARLOTTE. N. C.

in reopening travel on the Southern
Pacific. A similar conference betweenNews and Observer.

Mr. Sapp was about thirty-thre- e years the health officers of other parishes re
of age. In earlier life he was a school suited in the reopening of traffic In a

large part of Texas.
HOMELESS INSANE MAN "I think the people of New Orleans

teacher in North Carolina. ,

Mr. Sapp's body will probably be car.
ried. to his old home near Concord, N
C, for burial.

and Louisiana," said Governor Varda- -
man, In speaking of the situation in
New Orleans, "are peculiarly fortunate
and I may add, the people of the entire

SCORES BURIED IN

STORE WRECK
Strikers Return to Work

south also, in the selection of Surgeon
Greensboro, N.' C, Aug. 8. Snecial. White for the herculean task of stamp

ing out the fever. He is colossal, big'Ten plumbers of Greensboro who had
been on a strike several days returned
to work today under an old contract
with the master plumbers, and will

brained, strong, virile man, broad
gauged and thoroughly familiar with

Two States Repudiate the Citizen- -

ship of John A. Leonard

, Lexington, N. C, Aug. 8. Special.
'Eecause of a dispute as to his legal
residence, John A-- Leonard, former

here, now Insane, has been
turned away by the state hospitals of
;North Carolina and South Carolina.,
each sjtate claimins that the other
should admit the insane man.

Leonard moved to . South Carolina
about ten years ago, married there and

all the details of the task."

Guests at the Atlantic Hotel Are
Having a Great Time

Morehead City, N. C, Aug. 8. Spe-
cial. Fine fishing and sailing now at
Morehead City.

One of the largest and most enjoy-
able sailing parties of the season was
given by Mrs. R. E. Golds-bor- o

Friday afternoon complimentary
to her many friends here. They went
over to the United States lKe-savi- ng

station. Returning light refreshments
were served. It was voted by all
as a grand outing. Those among the
guests were:

Mir., Mrs. and Misses Campbell and
Fosters, Mr. and Mrs. Williamson,
Mrs. Home, Mrs. and Miss Harvey,
Mrs. and Miss Hawks, Miss Mfeyers,
Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs., Miss - Winston and
Miss; Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Gold, ..Mr,
and Mrs. Fuller, Judge, MJrs. and Miss
Moore, Mrs. Staton, Miss Hammond,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, Dug. Olds,

' Mrs.
E. Clark, Mrs. and Miss Blades, Miss
Pearl 'Haugh ton, Miss L. Dixie, Sam
Hanff, Mrs. Kenan, Miss Hughes, Mr,
and Mrs. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs.
Gresham, Mr. Louis Brown, Mr. W. H.
Heryey.

The fishing here now is at its height,
especially so for mackerel and blue
fish. All parties are catching. large
numbers, Mjrs. Crampton of Charlotte
landed a 58 pound drum, with rod and
reel yesterday and others, in the party
caught many large ones, and the Bound

continue work temporarily pending the The shotgun quarantine is losing its
popularity. The case of Paterson hasreturn from the north of B. MacKen

zie and C. W. ' Battle, employing' helped ;this. Paterson maintained
piumoers. They will be back in two
weeks when a permanent arrangement

(Continued from Page One.)
be fully examined before then.tGreat heroism was displayed by a
number of employes in helping others
to escape. Yet oh, the other hand therg.
were a number' of exhibitions of cow-
ardice,, especially among the men .who
got put of the building by the back fire
escape. A number of them rushed by
several girls who were pinned down in
the debris without heeding their cries

strict shotgun quarantine against the
rest of the parish of. St. Mary's. : The

will be made. investigations of Dr. Gulteras has dis
closed the fact that all this time Pater
son was the only portion of St. Mary'
suffering from the yellow fever, and' it
has nineteen cases. The shotgun quar for assistance.

Over two hundred mien continuedantlne guards have been removed by
the ' Paterson authorities. Today the
rest of the parish of St. Mary's has

working all night, clearing away the NXAHQLtNA. JC I V AfAN Sr.,

wreckagre, and while much was re-
moved, a mountain of debris- - still rereversed the matter by quarantining

against Paterson. mained at midnight. -

Jennings, La. the center of the rice
and oil districts of Calsiu, reports it

At 11 o'clock the sixth body, that
of a woman, unidentified, was taken
out. In the work of extricating" this WAGE INSTITUTE,self "on the verge of famine because

When Imving-- loose coffee or anything your grocer happens
to tave in his bin, how do you know what you are
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people "who handle it (grocers), cared to
speak out.

Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of

body,, those of. two more women; wereof the quarantine, and the rice harvest
delayed by the inability to get rice

fcouseKeepers xo use RALEIGH, Ih.C.
A Select School for Young Ladies

sacks. ' .r '

Mobile has organized an auxiliary
sanitary association on the model of
that, of New Orleans, and nearly all
the southern towns are doing the same.

The Mississippi prisoners captured bV

lion Coffee,

alscovpred. Crowds surrounded the
ruina' a.11 night. Anxious parents and
relatives were among the number and
they eagerly sought every scrap of in-

formation obtainable. --

,A,. cash boy was found 'alive In a
toilet "which remained intact. He' seem-
ed, to suffer only from' lack of air and
was removed to the hospital. Nearly
air of the victims were horribly
crushed.

j the patrol boat Jipsey have" been re
the leader ol all package coffees for over a quarter
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in

Purify .Strength, Havop and Uniformity?
T3dvDuiffir'Weee of LION COFFEE

leased in St, Bernard, to which parish
10. A large and experienced faculty

fishing for speckle trout and pig, fish
was never grander than at present,.

Mrs. James A. Bryan of New Bern
gave a complimentary card party
Thursday morning to her many' friends
here in . the hotel.

Miss Pearl Horton of Raleigh, the
fair winner of the Times-Visit- or prize,
is one of the later arrivals and is be-
ing shown many social courtesies.
Captain L. B. Tillery of Richmond,
Va., gave a complimentary afail to her
and friends this afternoon which was
enjoyed by all. - - v '

There are many Georgia Ten-
nessee parties coming in now to enjoy
the fine fishing and bathing "which this
place affords. '

they were carried after capture.
Dr. J. N. White, in charge of the

United States marine ; hospital service
here, will maka as few changes as. pos

iniective College Courses.
12. Conservatory courses in Muci:; -

vanced courses In Art a:iu
tion. -- V

13. Fine pianos well-eauipp- ei laorra"

sible in the sanitary work, recognizing
that the work of the citizens sanitary
committee has. been efficient and has
already received additional reinforce-
ments, bringing the total of its-- physi-
cians up to sixteen. . The consensus of
opinion among the doctors is that the

tory, gymnasium and studio.
re1''--

14. The best and mo3t approved

Some of Its Advantages: ;
1. An exceptionally fine climate. '.I '
2. A large campus, giving every oppor

tunity for outdoor exercise. r ;

3. Notably good health of the students.
4. Excellent accommodations and splen-di- d

fare.
5. - A cheerful, home-lik- e school life.
6. Personal attention to the - indlvid-ua- L

- : .

7. No crowding in rooms or classes. I
8. Wholesome Religious influences.

Students attend the Church of their
parents' choice.

9. Watchful care and every attention
'when a'ck. -- .'.

can be dne only to Inherent merit. There
Is no stronger proof of merit than con
tinned and increasing popularity.

II the verdict ol MILLIONS OP
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
youol tlie merits ol LION COFFEE,
it costs yon but a:triile to buy a
package. It Is the easiest way to
convince, yourself,- - and to make
you a PERMANENT PURCIIASER.
; LION COFFEB is wlfottjW lb. sealed packages, --

and reaches 70a as pare and clean as wben it left ux
factory. '

Lion-hea- d on every package. " --

Save these Llon-head-fl for valuable preminnn .

SOLD BY GROCERS

Paper Carrier Shot
Asheville, N. C, Aug. 8. Special,

this morning at 4 o'clock while
newspaper carrier boy named

Leroy Brohun was going from his home
to the newspaper office, and while pass-
ing along a deserted street, a man step-
ped from behind a clump of bushes and
shot lm in the side.

Thewound is not considered danger-
ous. There is said to have been no mo-
tive for the shooting. The man escaped.

ods of teaching in all doynrt"'-- r

15. Accesst to fine libraries, t.:. - s, sanitary work is so well in hand- - that
1 c::

t f. Museum, good lectures a
' certs.
16. The patronage of the best r

tne disease is now under check and will
not increase. It will take some time to
crush it out, however.

! The Louisiana legislature will give
$100,000 to the fund asked by the United

j States marine hospital service for the
; supression of rthe yellow fever in New

A

Liberal Sunday School Offering -

Scotland Neck, N. C, Aug. 8. Spe-
cial. Besides the usual monthly . col-
lection of $40 for the Baptist Orphaiv-ag- e

at Thomasville the Baptist Sun-
day school here last Sunday "made a
special collection of $100, making the
entire, collect Jn-- $140 The special col-
lection of $100 was taken because of
the recent disastrous ;: hail which de-
stroyed -- the crops at the "orphanage.

17. The culture and refincr.it
'" characterize its pupils.

IS. Moderate rates.
" EVERYWHERE

; - "WOOLSOIT fePIOB CO., Toledo, Ohio. '

H To Prevent the Grip
1 Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy, removes
the cause. Call for the full nam'" an a

urieans. Governor Bianchard has ex-
pressed himself Strongly in favor of th For. illustrated Catalogues addressappropriation. U today telegraphed

I look for signature of El ;W." Grave. 25c, JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A President.


